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Liberton High School Newsletter 
 

 

Dear Parents / Carers, 

Here is our newsletter for May, as ever it contains information on the varied activities and 

successes in our school in the last six weeks, enjoy! 

 

Veterinary Medicine Workshops 

Four of our S2 science classes had the chance to participate in a series of workshops run by 

students from The University of Edinburgh Veterinary School. Pupils had the opportunity to 

examine the skeletal structure of animals, analyse various X-rays and check nervous system 

reflexes and heart beats of two canine volunteers. 

The pupils received 

some excellent feedback 

from the staff involved, 

including Dr Neil 

Hudson, Senior Lecturer 

at the Dick Vet, who said 

“We were delighted to be 

able to come to Liberton 

HS and run some 

veterinary science 

workshops for their S2 pupils. The S2 pupils embraced the activities really well and did a 

great job in all of the workshops. It was a great educational experience for our veterinary 

students who led the workshops. A big thanks to the Liberton staff and pupils for making us 

feel so welcome, and we look forward to our next visit!” 

 

The school is 

delighted to be 

engaging with this 

initiative. It embodies 

the sort of 

partnership working 

that Curriculum for 

Excellence is looking 

to embed in schools 

as a means of 

developing pupils’ 
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skills for life, work and learning. The workshops have generated a genuine ‘buzz’ amongst the 

S2 pupils and this is testament to the thought, care and attention the veterinary students put 

into the exercise. We would like to thank all those at the Dick Vet involved in the project. 

 

RMPS Question Time  

On Wed 6 May, S3 pupils welcomed a number of 

speakers to Liberton. The RMPS department hosted a 

Question Time event where pupils had the chance to 

pose questions to a Sikh, Muslim, Christian Reverend, 

Jewish Rabbi, Buddhist Nun 

and a member of the Scottish 

Humanist Society. Pupils 

asked very insightful 

questions including, “How can 

you believe in a God when people suffer?” and “Should Britain bring 

back the death penalty?” Pupils will now analyse and evaluate these 

viewpoints in their RMPS lessons. A special mention should be 

given to Edinburgh Interfaith and The Scottish Humanist Society for 

arranging speakers. 

 

Rugby Update from Eric Jones 

 

The Liberton S1/2 Performance Pathway Programme is 

continuing to grow with new players taking up the sport as well 

as some old faces returning to the programme. The 1 year 

fitness assessments are very positive and we’ll have the results 

out shortly. The Boys will be playing in the Edinburgh 7’s this 

Friday, hoping to improve on their performance in the 

Midlothian 7’s 2 weeks ago, whilst the Girls are competing in 

the Fife Cup on Wednesday 20 May at Kirkcaldy Rugby Club. 

 

The Under 16 team continue to impress after their Midlothian 

League Win on the final day of the season, and their LHS Team of The Year Award, with their 

performance in the Edinburgh u16’s 7’s at Murrayfield. They competed against the leading 

state schools in Edinburgh and made an impression on a number of the Edinburgh 

Development Team. After the exams they will be looking to complete a 15’s and 7’s double in 

the Midlothian 7’s.    
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Lismore Rugby Club are looking for your help so that they can continue to carry out the above 

development and get even better. All you have to do is click on the following link and register 

your vote for them. Should they win, they’ll get £25,000 which will be invested back into the 

rugby programme and the players. 

https://communityfund.aviva.co.uk/voting/Project/View/1648  

 

Fairtrade Fortnight 

Well done to S3 Business pupils who were instrumental in organising Fairtrade 

Fortnight from 23 February to 6 March.  Pupils baked cakes, dressed as bananas 

and ran whole school assemblies to raise awareness of Fairtrade.  They even raised 

£150 for the Fairtrade foundation and the school has now been awarded Fairtrade 

status for its efforts.  

 

Go4SET  

Go4SET is a STEM (science, technology, 

engineering and mathematics) project designed to 

raise awareness and highlight the exciting future 

career opportunities in STEM. 

A team of six S2 pupils from Liberton High School; 

Mariama Bindia, Rona Coppola, Hannah Macrae, 

Pedro Salazar, Sarah Steedman and Megan Steen 

researched ‘The Business of Recycling’, with support 

from teachers Mr Harris, Mr Donoghue and their 

industrial mentor Stewart Livingston of Grontmij Ltd. 

The team presented their findings and 

recommendations to an audience of industry experts 

at Heriot-Watt University in April. This led to them 

receiving a group certificate in recognition of their 

achievements and an individual nationally recognised Silver CREST award. This work is in 

part fulfilment of the Youth Achievement Awards.  

 

Ingenious “Small Plumbing” Project – Liberton High School & Heriot Watt University Science, 

Technology, Engineering and maths (STEM) collaboration. 

 

Liberton High School is one of two schools in Scotland selected by Heriot Watt University to 

participate in The Ingenious “Small Plumbing” Project - to design a working microfluidic chip. 

Microfluidic-chips are small scale Laboratories on a chip (LOC).  These new and innovative 

engineering designs are a growing interest to many companies and applied research groups 
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e.g. chemical analysis, environmental monitoring, medical diagnostics and also in synthetic 

chemistry. 

 

Over the last four months, two classes of S2 Science pupils have been working with Heriot 

Watt staff and a team of Graduate engineers on the project.  The Ingenious project aims to 

stimulate engineers to share their stories, passion and expertise in innovative ways with wider 

audiences, develop engineers’ communication and engagement skills and create debate 

between engineers and people of all ages to raise awareness of the diversity, nature and 

impact of engineering.  

  

The Heriot Watt team led by Maïwenn Kersaudy-Kerhoas, Helen Bridle and Jonathan Morton 

have visited LHS to work with Science teachers and pupils on Small Plumbing project to 

engage the next-generation of engineers.  Throughout the four month projects a team of 18 

Heriot Watt engineers have been working in close collaboration with LHS’s S2 pupils and 

have visited our school on three Tuesday afternoons to set up, plan, design and test the 

microfluidic chips designed by our LHS “engineers”.  Pupils have been in close contact with 

their engineer mentors – through email – and had many chances to review and refine the 

designs and provide feedback to the teams at Heriot Watt.   A small group of LHS pupils 

visited Heriot Watt University to see the chip manufacturing process.  The final days testing of 

the finished designs in April 2015 produced some fantastic working microfluidic chips. 

 
 

A working microfluidic chip designed by LHS pupils 

The final reports produced by LHS pupils working with mentor engineers are submitted and 

pupils will be entered into a competition.  All pupils and parents/carers are invited to attend an 

Award ceremony at Royal Society of Edinburgh (May) and Winning team to attend Science 

festival with their chips (June). 
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LHS Pupils working with HWU mentor engineers 

Parents/carers can apply for tickets to the “Small Plumbing” Award ceremony at the Royal 

Society of Edinburgh, 22 George Street, Edinburgh on Friday 29 May 5.30-7.30pm;  

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/small-plumbing-award-ceremony-tickets-6993542875 

 

  

Career Academy 

The following S6 pupils successfully graduated from Career Academy. They have attended a 

range of events, been supported by a business mentor and the highlight was a two week 

internship with a company during the summer last year. They have represented the school 

superbly and have gained a huge amount from the experience over the last two years. It was 

all topped off with a lavish graduation ceremony held at the Assembly Rooms on 21 April. 

We will be looking to recruit a new group of participants in the coming weeks. 

The graduates were: 

Hollie Churchmichael 

Holly Cockburn 

Neil Lennie 

Zoe Linton 

Caitlin McEwan 

Rebecca Smith 

Chloe Taylor 

Jennifer Venters 

 

Outward Bound 

A fantastic effort by all who helped out at the recent Bag Packing fundraiser.  Our generous 

local community at Morrisons helped us to raise £436.13. Well done to all involved.  A 

reminder that the final instalment of £50 is due on Monday 2 June (those who helped bag 

pack do not now have to pay this!).  There will shortly be some essential paperwork 

distributed to be returned by the end of term too.  The pupils and staff are getting very excited 

about the Adventure Week with 2x new S1 groups, 1x S2 group and 1xS3 groups now 

arranged. 

 

Polar Academy 

The following Liberton Pupils have been successful in getting through to the final selection 

stages for the Polar Academy 2016.  They will be attending a selection weekend at Glenmore 

Lodge on the weekend of 29-31 May. 

- Amber Killey 

- Caitlin Donald 

- Natasha Hoffman 
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- Ryan Hume 

2 of the above will definitely be heading to Greenland at Easter 2016!  Well done on getting 

this far and fingers crossed for the next stage of selection. 

 

Transition 

Social Subjects are looking forward to hosting 60 Liberton Primary Pupils on Wed 20th May to 

kick start their outdoor learning on the S1 Social Subjects course. 

We want your feedback to help us get better 

 

ADULT EDUCATION CLASSES AT 

LIBERTON 

YOUR CHANCE TO INFLUENCE 

THE SEPTEMBER PROGRAMME 

The Summer Programme of classes 

started last week and a number of 

art, badminton and ballroom dancing 

classes have taken off. It is great to 

see interest growing in more art 

courses like Drawing & Painting, 

Watercolour Painting and Screen 

Printing and language classes like 

Spanish. 

Over the next 2-3 weeks the 

September Programme will be put 

together. 

If you would like to see a particular 

subject or class offered and you 

cannot find it on the current 

programme below, please email 

birgit.harris@liberton.edin.sch.uk or 

phone on 0131 672 0720 
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Meaningful May 

In collaboration with Gracemount High School some of our S4 pupils have been involved in a 

programme of events to provide them with additional skills for Life and Work.  Two weeks of 

the programme are based at Gracemount and two here at Liberton.  The first two weeks of 

the programme have been a huge success, with pupils involved in Heart Start training, 

interview techniques, skiing, hillwalking, mountain biking and a sponsored walk.  Well done 

staff and pupils for putting together an amazing programme of events.   

 

Hillwalk – Meaningful May 

Five adventurers from both Gracemount and Liberton headed to the Pentlands on Tuesday 

12 May as part of the Health and Wellbeing week of Meaningful May, raising money for The 

Jamie Skinner Foundation. Starting from Flotterstone they set out at a fast pace and 

managed to conquer Turnhouse Hill and Carnethy Hill before returning via Glencourse 

reservoir.  The group encountered some extreme conditions on the tops but showed 

resilience and positive attitudes to make it to the finish.  Well done team!  Staff enjoyed the 

day too and have ideas for more potential hillwalks in the future. 

 

Liberton High School Sports Awards 

 

On Monday 30 March, 400 

pupils, parents/carers, 

sportsmen/women and various 

community partners came 

together at the glorious 

Prestonfield House Hotel to 

celebrate our first Liberton High 

School Sport and Dance 

Awards.  The evening was a 

huge success, with Forth One’s Arlene Stuart hosting the event with inspirational speakers, 

Stuart McInally (rugby) and Rebecca Kennedy (mountain bike) taking to the stage to share 

their stories. Entertainment was provided by ex-pupil Jack Robertson who welcomed us all in 

with a song followed by a performance from our Senior Dancers. Our pupils were nominated 

for various awards which included; team of the year, player’s player awards, most improved 

player awards, volunteering, competing in sport/dance outside school and our lifetime 

commitment award. We would like to extend our congratulations again to all pupils who were 

nominated for awards, we are very proud of them. Winners on the night included our under 

16's rugby team for team of the year and John Paul Mason for lifetime commitment for 
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playing, volunteering and developing sport in school.  

 

Quiz Night 

A massive thank you to everyone who came along to our quiz night on Friday and to all the 

parents/carers and school staff who donated wine, gift bags and snacks.  Thanks to all your 

generosity and support, this was our busiest and most successful quiz to date raising the 

fantastic total of £514.68.  Congratulations to Christine Babbs, the school librarian and Ruth 

McDermaid, Computing, and their team of family and friends who were the winners on the 

night. Thank you so much again for all your support. Diane Paton, LHSA. 

 

Lothian Schools Cup Final 

The U16 boys football team gave their all but unfortunately were defeated 2-1 by Dalkeith HS 

in the Lothian Schools Cup Final.  In a competition that started with 22 schools, the boys 

achieved great things by even reaching the final.  Dalkeith HS, who had 4 pro youth players in 

their ranks, dominated possession but never really caused too many problems for big chunks 

of the game.  After going 2-0 down, Liberton kept fighting till the end and managed to pull a 

goal back with 5 minutes to go.  We piled on the pressure and created a couple of half 

chances but just ran out of time.  It has been a great season and hopefully we can go one 

better next season.  

 

Liberton Sports Week 2015 

Liberton High School Sports week took place from 5 May to 8 May. Once again the 

enthusiasm, effort and skills were to be applauded and admired. Over the course of the three 

days of events, pupils competed in over 20 different disciplines including Gymnastics, 

Basketball, Football, Table Tennis, Frisbee, Badminton and Athletics. The weather was not 

kind to us early in the week but it did little to dampen pupils’ enthusiasm. Over the course of 

the week there were over 400 pupil performances from S1-3. The quality of performance on 

display is testament to pupil’s effort when practicing these activities. In S1, the winning house 

was TAY house, in S2 the winners were DEE house and in S3 FORTH house came out on 

top. The scores in Sports Week were combined with the scores from an S4-6 competition 

held before exam leave. This meant that the champion house for 2015 were FORTH house. 
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We are committed to working in partnership with our pupils and parents/carers and what you 

tell us makes a difference.  Please communicate your views by emailing: 

admin@liberton.edin.sch.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Stephen Kelly 

Headteacher 

Twitter:  @LibertonHighHT   
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